
Dear Parents:

In an effort to have cashless entries at our events, DGS is pleased to again offer digital tickets for athletic
events:

● varsity football
● soph/varsity volleyball
● soph/varsity basketball
● wrestling (all levels-one ticket)
● DGS invitationals (all sports, all levels except cross country, tennis)
● IHSA events

All contests that require tickets can be found here at this link. Please bookmark the site. We encourage
everyone to purchase digital tickets in advance and go cashless.

We also encourage you to download the “GoFan-High School Tickets” App (iphone only at this time)
which will make redeeming your tickets fast and easy. The app is free. The GoFan app will house all
purchased tickets and will make the email ticket unnecessary.

If you choose not to use the app or you have a Droid device, tickets will also be sent to the email you
provide in the ordering process PLEASE CHECK YOUR SPAM IF YOU DO NOT GET AN EMAIL. If
you have any issues purchasing tickets, contact Lisa or Randy in the athletic office.  630-795-8517

Tickets may be transferred to other individuals electronically if necessary.   You can transfer one or more
tickets by clicking each ticket (green check mark appears) and then using the send symbol on your phone
to text or email the ticket to another person. Do not use a screen shot of the ticket.  They can not be
validated and admission will be denied.

Each spectator is expected to use their phone/device at the gate to redeem tickets for admission.  Again,
the GoFan app makes this much easier if you have Apple.

Walkup admission will be taken and we encourage you to pay via credit card.

Spectators are expected to follow all current IDPH Guidelines while on campus; be properly masked
(indoors only) at all times and remain 3’ apart from other families/households while in the facility.

Thanks for your cooperation!!

Randy Konstans, C.A.A.
Director of Athletics
Downers Grove South High School
630-795-8517
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